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Opponents lacking, but Hawks ‘headed in right 
direction'

By Michael Cunningham  

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

8:23 p.m. Saturday, November 6, 2010 

The Hawks are undefeated.

Are they also untested?

“I don’t know if we’ve played any playoff teams,” Hawks guard Joe Johnson said, “but a win is a win.”

The Hawks won 113-103 at Minnesota on Friday to improve to 6-0. The combined record of the Hawks' 

six opponents against other teams entering Saturday: 8-19.

That's why skeptics will watch to see how the Hawks fare over the next four games. They play Phoenix 

on Sunday, at Orlando on Monday, vs. Milwaukee on Wednesday and vs. Utah on Friday -- all teams 

projected to make the playoffs.

Yet looking only at Hawks' opponents so far might be missing part of the picture. The Hawks have  

remained undefeated despite injuries, Johnson's shooting struggles and playing four of their first six 

games on the road.

And while the Hawks haven't beaten any contenders, they also haven't they folded under pressure 

against lesser opponents. The Hawks withstood Minnesota's second-half surge, just as they did against 

Philadelphia, Washington, Cleveland and Detroit.

“Last year we gave up games like this to teams that didn’t make the playoffs," Hawks center Al Horford 

said. "We are heading in the right direction, and it’s good to see."

Injuries have left the Hawks with no small forwards. Reserve Mo Evans (knee) hasn't played since the 

season opener, and starter Marvin Williams (knee) didn't play at Minnesota (coach Larry Drew said 

Williams will miss at least a week). The Hawks were without Jamal Crawford (toe) against Detroit and 

missed his scoring boost from the bench.

The Hawks have been very good on offense even with Johnson missing lots of open shots. After beating 

Minnesota, the Hawks ranked No. 2 in the NBA in offensive efficiency (points per possession).

Johnson is shooting 38 percent from the field, second-worst among the regulars. He made 15 of 49 shots 

in the past three games while his teammates combined to make 102 of 183 (56 percent).
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One reason Drew installed motion sets was to balance the scoring and take pressure off Johnson, 

especially late in games. The plan seems to be working.

"I guess so," said Johnson, who is averaging a team-high 5.7 assists. "It is kind of equal opportunity out 

there. The ball just moves, and guys are getting wide-open shots and knocking them down."

The Hawks have won while still mastering Drew's new offense. They've quickly adapted to sets that 

feature extensive ball and player movement after relying on isolation sets in the past.

"It's hard to guard them," Timberwolves forward Michael Beasley said. "They've been playing together 

the last three years. So they know each other's game. They got chemistry. They know each other's 

moves. They just got it going."

The opponents on the Hawks' schedule haven't been formidable, but the dates have been challenging.

The Hawks already have played two sets of home-and-away back-to-backs. They have yet to play 

consecutive home games, so they've either played or practiced and then traveled every day except one 

since the season opened Oct. 27.

"It's been a very grueling schedule for our club," Hawks general manager Rick Sund said.

Not as far the opponents are concerned for the Hawks, but they've proved their mettle in other ways.
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